
81leed of Electrlcltv. 

Some early experiments on the velocity of 
electricity in high tension led to the assump
tion of an almost inconceivably high speed as 
that always natural to the electric fluid. The 
experiments lately made to test the feasibility 

jtitnfifit 6\mtritan. 
of the Atlantic Telegraph indicate about 1000 
miles per second as the av.erage velocity. It 
has also been proved that several waves of 
electricity may be travelling on the same wire 
at one time, a fact which will tend greatly to 
acilitate the rapid working of the great tele
graph. In one case where the ends of 1020 
miles of wire were brought near together, and 
a succession of shockslproduced, three signals 
of a signal stroke bell were distinctly heard 
after the hand had ceased to transmit. 

The Pa.cltlc Rallroa.d. 

In reference to the construction of the Pa
cHic Railroad several favorable circumstances 
have occurred. The new President (l'IIr. 
Buchanan) has recommended it in his Mes
sage, and found constitutional authority for 
it. The examinations for water, made under 
the direction of Captain Humphreys, of the 
Topographical Corps, have proved successful 
-water in abundance is found at various 
depths.-Railroad Record. 

JOHNSON'S CONCRETE AND BRICK FENCE POSTS. 

.Fig. 6. 
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Mr. Frank G. ,Tohmou, of Brooklyn, this 
State, patented on the 27th of January last, a 
method of construding fence posts, of which 

the following, condensed principally from his 
specification, is It pretty full description:

'rhe post may be built up solId on the spot it 
is to occupy, by filling the material into a 
suitable case, and allowing the case to remain 
until the post has become tolerably bard, or it 

I may be built up of bricks previously baked 

I in t he ordinary manner; but in either case 

I 
I 

the invention employs material almost in
destructible. 

I 
Fig. 1, a perspective view of a lime and 

gravel post, with the rails keyed in. Fig. 2, 
transverse section of the post; C, the key; 
a, a rail. Fig. 3, case or mold made in two 
parts, and held together by hooks. Fig. 4, 
perpective view of a length of fence . Fig. 5, 
perspecti ve view of a brick post. Fig. 6, per
spective view of two of the bricks separated 
from each other; L, the top or cap brick. 

The object of this invention conmists in pro
viding for common use and field purposes, a 
cheap, simple and durable fence, composed of 
such materials as are generally available, and 
so constructed that any person may use it. It 
is now generally known that lime, gravel and 
cobble stones, properly mixed together in the 
form of mortar, and shoveled into suitable 
cases or molds and allowed to set or becom e 
somewhat hardened before the cases are re
moved, constitute a substantial and perma
nent wall; suitable even for building pur
poses, and which becomes harder and harder 
the longer it stands. 'fhe many dwelling
house and other buildings recently made, the 
walls of which are thus composed and con
structed, demonstrate the practicability of 
employing these materials ill a similar man
ner for the construction of posts in making 
fences. 

The nature of the invention consists in com-
posing the posts of  fences of the materials, 
and in the manner above described, and ill 
providing convenient and suitable means of 
inserting and keying the rails into posts thus 
made after they become hardened. The na-
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ture of the invention further consists in at
taching or fastening the rails to the posts in 
snch a manner as to enable one to employ in 
the construction of posts, suitably formed 
brick and mortar as well as gravel and lime, 
and in constructing the brick in such shape 
that they will form the post by laying up a 
single tier of the brick one above another. 

, fo enable any person to make and use his 
invention, he thus describes· its constrne
tion:-

Provide suitable case or mold, fig. 3, made 
of boards or plank open at both ends, the base 
of which is set below the reach of frost, and 
into which is shoveled the mixture or mortar 
cr: gravel and lime. Upon two of the opposite 
sides of the interior of this case or mold are 
suitable projections, tenons or ribs, A', to 
form sockets or mortises or grooves, A, fig. 
2, into which (after the post, B, has become 
sufficiently hardened and the :mold removed) 
the ends of the rails, a a a a, are to be in
serted. 

Also place in suitable position within the 
mold a longitudinal strip or core, C', of such 
shape that it cannot be removed from the 
post after it (the post) has set, except it be 
drawn from the top of the post. The object 
of this core is to form or leave a passage 
down throngh the post, into which is inserted 
a strip of wood, C C C, figs. 1, 2 and 4, which 
is similar in form to the core, and which 
passes down from rail to rail, and forms one 
side of each mortise, for the purpose of form
ing a permanent key or lock to confine the 
rails in their proper position, after they are 
once placed in the post, which lock or key at 
any time may be drawn to remove the rails 
It is not generally necessary to have the key 
or lock only at one extremity of the rails, the 
other end of the rails first being inserted into 
ordinary plain mortises. The exact form of 
the key or lock is not essential. It may be 
round, oval, angular, or provided it cannot be 
removed from the post except by drawing it 
out from the top. 

In order to employ this method of attaching 
the rails to the posts, and at the same time to 

construct the body of the post with clay or 
brick, first form or shape the brick, fig. 6, 
like the transverse section of the required 
post, the thickness of each one to be eq nal to 
the distance between the rails, fig. 5, and all 
the brick to have a common slot on one side 
to receive the pin or key, C, that holds the 
rails in place, and also an offset mortise or 
notch (0, fig. 6) from the key to receive the 
rails. These brick are to be l'Lid up with a 
little common mortar between them. To give 
the post a greater lateral strength, provide on 
the lower side of each brick a pair of tenons, 
J J, which are dovetail shape' or larger at the 
end; and on the upper side of each brick make 
a pair of mortises, J' JI, which are larger at 
the bottom than at the top, and so large at 
the entrance as to re.ceive the tenons. Now, 
by filling these mortises with mortar before 
the tenons enter, the mortar, by hardening, 
will firmly key or dovetail one brick to an
other. To prevent the brick f rom cracking 
while drying or seasoning, and as well to give 
the post still greater lateral strength, mold 
them with a square hole, (H', fig. 6) of con
siderable size through the center; and when 
the brick are laid up into a post, fill the interior 
of the post with mortar, or with a bar of 
wood (H, fig. 5) similar in size and shape to 
the cavity formed by the hole in the brick. To 
give the post any desired taper, give each 
brick its proper diameter and a common slope 
or taper. 

By means of these methods of making posts 
they may be made of any desired shape-uni 
form and sawed stuff may be used for rails
it is impossible for any animal to displace the 
rails, and it obviates the necessity of renew
ing the post every few years. 

Mr. J. does not claim the employment of the 
mixture of lime gravel and cobble stones in 
making posts, nor the mold or case in which 
to form the posts; but what he does claim 
is the post B, formed and constructed as de
scribed in combination with the keys, C, and 
rails, a a, as described. 

Further information can be had by address 
ing the inventor. 
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How TO WRITE :-ANew Pocket Manual of Compo� sition and Letterw Writing. intended for a class of young 
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sFo��cl:e����lls·,3�8Ci:r;����:�. 'i�. Publish-
THE BAY PATH: a Tale of New England Colonial Life.-By J. G. Holland. author of the History of ",r estern Massachusetts, etc New York: G. P. Putnam & Co .• Publishers. Dr Holland has long been connected wIth 

����;.r�g�ee�e�����ce���sd��eao�o�:pi�����· :��h� amongthe able writers at present connected 'Wjth the Massachusetts Press. T he volume before us adds to his good r'!putation. It is written in an easy flowing style. 
:jnscce:n��������i�i��i��h��e�ef��sti�n��� �::ea�{:{� 
ITool��fu.1g!Li}!�dT� ��r]�u����a��r�18f ��:. j;}rtl!�11 have an extensive sale among the descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers. who are widely scattered all over our country. 

V ILLAS AND COTTAGES: a Series of Designs prepared for execution in the United States. By Calvert Vaux. architect.-Published by Harper & Brothers. New York. The author oHhis beautiful work, Mr, Vaux. was associated as partner with the late lamented Downing, whose ntf�S ��j-:��i� �l!�eof�:e tI���trlr:Sv��;1;�en��ls; trought forward in thi8 voluIDt:' many of the bestarchitectural designs of Downing and others. and has made up 
fo vaorl�hl?e�tts���� foe;llt��oad!fr�foIYciztN����e;.n��fi�a 
taste for this branch of science. The book contains over 300 �ages. and 300 engravings, illu�tratinl1 dwellbJgs co:-;t� 
�:1.t:�d\�!·�(�(ltl�i���OaO� j;�1�io��s������; j��?rE��.�! 
gllJ�e be�?l�{)�l�iS of?t4�ce(��I��r:;���'fi��d �; )fa�l!:eg Brother:-l. 'rhe price L'l only $2. 

TH"� CRY;'J'l'Ar� SPln:RE. l'l'8 I;�oRcES AND J't'S BEINGSl or, lte1lections on a IJrop of Water Hy J. Milton Lan� ders. M,D .. L.L,D. H. Balliere. London and New York. Our fir ... t impres�ions on glancing at the title, that thi8 extremely neat lIttle volume was a poem or essay bv some" spirituaJ medium," were most agreeably dispe][.� ed on further examination, It is a succeilsfu] endeavor to popularize chemical science and a knowledge of mi� croscopic revelations, and is enthusialltic and startling in its descriptions of animalcular existance therein. 'rhfl author is Professor of' Chemi;:.:tl'Y in the Electic Medical Institute. Cinc innati. O . 

. ENGINEERS AND MECHANICS OOMPANION-Comprising United States Weights and Measures. Measuration of Buperfices and Solids. Tables. etc. 'Thirteenth edition; revised and enlarged. By J. !L Scribner. Ma:son 13rotherl'l, loiT ew York. 
.ENGINEERS. CONTRACTORS, AND SURVF.YORS POCKET TABLE BOOK-Comprising Logarithms of N urn bers. N at� ual Sines and 11angents. Logarithmic ditto. the traverse table. a full set of excavation and embankment tables, etc. Seventh edition. By.}.!'I. Scribner. A.M. Mason 
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